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Associate

CRISTA HAZELL
“It’s all about the students,
getting them involved and
showing them the steps to
success”
We know that Modern Foreign
Languages is a special case
which is why we are delighted
to welcome Crista to the team.
Not only is she an experienced
head of department and one
of the UK’s ‘Top 100 People to
Follow on Twitter’, she is also
an ‘outstanding’ languages
teacher.
‘I have always wanted to be an
MFL teacher, ever since that
first French lesson in middle
school’, sums up her passion
for the subject!
With many years’ experience
at leadership level in a number
of schools, Crista’s heart is still
clearly in the classroom.

“If we are noticed and acknowledged,
praised and rewarded, then we grow,
we develop,we, dare I say it, soften a
little” - There is Another Way

Here, one thing that she does
really well, and which is why
she has so much to share with
non-MFL teachers too, is create the ideal learning environment - busy, active, welcoming,
challenging and where children
not only make progress but see
the progress they make.

Books written by Crista
Hazell:

Feedback from recent clients
include:

Crista has been with
Independent Thinking since
November 2014.

“This session has awakened
our yearning to get down and
deep with deep learning, so
thank you to Crista who has
shown what it is to embrace a
world constantly turning”
In the words of one of her
students on rateymyteachers.
com - ‘Legend!’

There is Another Way
(contributor)
The Working Class
(contributor)
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